
Characters D6 / Adenn Skirata (Mandalorian Super Commando)

Charcter name:Adenn Skirata   

Speices:Mandalorian

Gender:Male

Template Type:Mandalorian Super Commando

Movement:10

Homeworld:Mandalore

Height: 5ft.11in.

Hair color: Black

Eye color: Grey

Age:38

Era: 200 ABY

DEXTERITY: 4D

        Blaster: 7D

        Brawling: 6D

        Dodge: 7D

        Firearms: 5D+1

        Grenade: 5D

        Melee Combat: 5D+2

        Thrown Weapons: 7D

        Flame thrower: 7D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D        

        Intimidation: 8D

        Planetary Systems 4D

        Streetwise: 5D

        Willpower: 6D

        Value: 3D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D+1

        Star Fighter Pilot: 4D

        Jetpack Operation: 5D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 5D

        Sensors: 4D+1

        Space Transports: 7D+2

        Starship Gunnery: 6D

        Starship Shields: 4D

PERCEPTION: 3D+2

        Bargain 4D+2

        Con 5D

        Search 5D+2

        Sneak 6D



STRENGTH: 4D

        Stamina: 6D

        Lifting: 4D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D        

        Blaster Repair: 5D

        First Aid: 5D+1

        Demolition: 8D+2

        Melee Weapon Repair: 4D

        Security: 4D+1     

        Space Transports Repair 4D   

Force Sensitive: No

Dark Side Points: 1

Charcter Points: 34

Weapons: BlasTech DLT-20A blaster rifle 6D

BlasTech E-162 Repeating Blaster Pistol 4D

Mandalorian saber STR+2D

Equipment: Mandalorian Heavy Battle Armour (Grey,Green, Red)

Type: Personal Battle Armour

Game Effects:

            Basic Suit:

                        +4D Physical

                        +3D Energy

                        +1D Strength (used for physical activity, not for resisting damage.)

                        No DEX penalties

            Wrist Lasers: 

                        Skill: Armour Weapons

                        Ammo: Powered from armour power supply

                        Range: 3-5/25/50m

                        Damage: 5D

            Flame Projector: 

                        Skill: Armour Weapons

                        Ammo: 20

                        Range: 1m diameter 1-5m long

                        Damage: 5D

            Grenade Launcher: 

                        Skill: Missile Weapons

                        Ammo: 4

                        Fire Rate: 1/2

                        Range: 1-50/200/300

                        Damage: Varies



            Jetpack:

                        Allows 70m horizontal or 50m vertical jumps.

                        Has 10 charges, may expend one charge every other round. 

            Turbo-Projected Grapple:

                        Uses either a physical or magnetic grapple.

                        0-3/10/20m range.

                        Mounted on the right arm.

                        Missile Weapons skill. 

            Winch: 

                        Attached to grapple, has 100kg capacity (wearer and his equipment). 

            IR/motion Sensor:

                        +1D PERC in darkness and/or against moving targets, ahead and to both sides. 

            Sensor Pod: 

                        +2D Search, 25-100m 

            Macrobinoculars:

                        +3D Search, 100-500m 

            Sound Sensor:

                        +1D PERC in quite situations only. 

            Broadband Antenna:

                        Can intercept and decode most communications frequencies. Can patch into shipboard

and vehicular communications systems. 

            Environmental Filter:

                        Filters out most harmful particles from the air or seal with two hours of air.

Charcter Bio - Adenn Skirata is the younger brother of the current Mand'alore. He along with the rest of

his family has vowed to avenge his father's death by the hands of a Falleen Bounty Hunter. Adenn is the

current trainer for the Mandalorian Super Commandos, he has about 50 Mandalorians right now that he

is training. Adeen means merciless in the Mandalorian language.

Throughout the many years of his bounty hunting and super commando career, Adenn Skirata developed

a strong sense of justice, moral obligation, and adhered to his own code of honor. He took only certain

bounties that agreed with his own beliefs and brutal justice. But to those few, he whole-heartedly devoted

all of his magnificent skill should the occasion call for it. This led him to believe in a quick, clean kill.

Adenn is also an expert marksman and had access to considerable weaponry. Despite having this high-

tech arsenal, he was not dependent on it.

As a boy, he was much more enthusiastic and open-minded until his father's death at Dxun. The death of

Adenn Skirata's father at the hands of the Falleen bounty hunter, inspired within Adenn a deep-seated

animosity against all Falleen. 
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